
Barring Jaffna, we are intact elsewherfe in
• North and East
LTTE gets CIA funds, US arms
Cadre disillusioned, many desertions in the East

nails canard
' • Balticaloa, Dec. 31:

..' A young man stepped out of a road-side stall at a
pre-arranged spot on the Batticaloa-Kaimunai road

' In Sri Lanka's eastern province and directed two
". foreign correspondents to follow him in their car.

The car kapt a leisurely pace behind his bicycle
!of abooi two km before he signalled it to stop and
disappeared info a road-side hut oniy to emerge in a
iow mKUjtoti wiifi a tail strapping you'.h in white
tarong and shirt. Both entered the car and the
vehicle was directed through lanes and bylanes
betors reaching the destination — a "ssfe-hcusa"

. near the ssa. •

"We would have met you in Batticaioa if i! was a
month ago. tut now we are more cautious", the
youth In white, WPO identified himself by his code
name "Patnam", told a UN! correspondent and a
western colleague

; "Hainan-,"., who is the leader of !hs "political
'•'' group" of the Eeiam People's Revolutionary Libera-

• ton Front (EPRLF) for :he Batticaioa regicn, was
apparently referring to ine clashes between ihe

, E^nLF and Mia rivs! militant group, the Ubc-rs'.icn
• Tigers of Tamil Eejam (LTTE) while stressing ;he

• need for caution.
During me hour-long interview, presumably In a

Muslim house of judging from the pictures and wall
hangings in the drawing room, his aides kept a
regular watch on the accroaches to the house, even
though a ring of sentries could be seen posted at a
distance.

"Ratnam" said the leaders of the grouo's military
wing too would have joined the interview, but for a
pc'icy of the group that no! more than one leader
should be at any vulnerable place at the same time.

Referring to the fight between the EPRLF and the
LTE. "Ratnam" said such clashes between the
"progressive" and the "reactionary" groups were
inevitable in a freedom struggle due to their sharp
ideological differences. While the LTTE's aims was
only to gain political freedom ana capture power,
the EPRLF wanted to uplift the downtrodden and the
oppressed after achieving freedom for !he Tamil
people".

"Ratnam" aileged that all Tamil-speaking people
inducing the Muslims in Sri Lanka were oppressed.
"Once freedom was acnievod" his group's task
would be uplift the. oppressed among the Tamil
community", he said.

Intact in Muliaithivu
He s>aid barring the Jaffna peninsula, the EPRLF

-had not lost to the LITE in clashes in any .other
. districts. Even in Jaffna, it was the "political" and
"educational" cadres of the group which had surren-
dered 1 1 the LTTE. while most of the military wing
had s • -% underground or escaped.

While he did not specify the casualty figures in
these clashes, he said the EPRLF was intact in

\u where, he said, the clashes started after
75 Tamil Eeiam Liberation Organisation (TELO)
members were given shelter by the EPRLF in
Mannar, Vavuniya and Kiilinochchi and the entire
Eastern province.

"Ratnam" said in a clash between the two groups
in the Thirukovil area of Baliicaloa district, the LTTE
had lost 13 of their men and the EPRLF seven. He
said 'our of the EPRLF men consumed cyanide
capsules and died after they had run out of
ammunition. But the four destroyed their Ak-47 rifles
to prevent those being taken by the LTTE.

Clan-cult
Asked about the reasons lor the popularity of the

LTTE in the Jaffna peninsula, he said the1 group
appealed to Jaffna's "middle-class outlook -and
caste-based social structure", whereas in the East,
like ir Satticaloa district, a majority of the people
belonged to the working class.

He alleged that the entire leadership of the LTTE
j hailed Irom its lesder Veiupillai Prabliakaran's family
I or clan, whereas there was no leader from Jaffna in

the EPRLF in the east, because the group believed
thai wherever there were oppressed people, the
leadership must fimerge from among them.

"We afe building up a movement enveloping the
oppressed masses and the LITE is_atraid lhal as
time p?-ses by they will become Trrelevent". He
claimed .h~' the TELO and the People's Liberation
Organ.bdtion of Tamil Eeiam (PLOT) had joined
hands with the EPRLF.

Asked about the group's view on ,the merger of
' the northern and eastern provinces for an overall
.settlement of the island's ethnic problem. "Ratnam"
said, "The Eeiam that we think of comprises the
north and east".

On the possibilities of an outright military victory

over the security forces, he said, "we will be foolish
to think that ths enemy IE stupid or weak. So we are
watching all their military moves ""th interest".

Desertions from LTTE
Meanwhile, sources close to the militant groups

here said that mary LTTE leaders from the East had
deserted in the wake of the clashes with the EPRLF.
They included "Francis" "Naresh and Tommy".

' sKadavul", anothef.LTTE leader from the east who
left ior West Germany after the LTTE-TELO clashes
in May last had wrirten to his former colleagues (hat
"Eela-n is a dream" and not to spoil their live?, they
said. '

The sources said the LTTE had demancac! that si>
businessmen in Batiicatos pay the group Rs. 2 to 2
lakh, depending en the size of their business. When
the business, mainly Muslims, expressed their Li-
ability to pay they wera told that the money was
r-jquired to buy arms and that they must psy.

In /ersionary tactic
Asked about the peace talks, "FSatnarri" said the

government was u-:ing the Provincial Council prop-
osals to divert domestic and international attention
from the real problems of the Tamils.

Trie proposals ha said, cojld not oe a basis fcr
starting negotiations.

"Ratnarrf agreed thai 'ntergrour clashes among
the militants'would strengthen the government's
hands. "We must remember that She progressive
forces have !o face ups and downs in any struggle,
but will succeed ultimately", he said the armed
struggle against the reactionaries wouid go 01: even
after the achievement of Eeiam if they continued to
resort lo violence.

Asked, about the attitude of the Muslims to the
militants. "Ratnam" said at prt. -»nt their work was
mostly in the Tamil areas. "So they look at us wiifi
fear and suspicion". But he said they would soon be
working among the Musl'ms at the grass-rooi level
to involve (hat community, too, in the liberation
struggle.

Asked about the LTTE's charge that the EPRLF
was harassing the Muslims, he said the correspon-
dents could judge for themselves from the fact of
the venue of the interview He reiterated the EPRLF's
charge that LTTE was funded by the American
Ceniral Intelligence Agency (CIA) and said that ".-as
why the group had come to possess mainly Amer-
ican arms.
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No question of laying
down arms, says EPRLF ,

MADRAS. Feb. 24. •
The Eelam People's Revolutionary Liberation

Front (EPRLR will not participate in any negotia-
tion to resolve the ethnic problem in Sri Lanka
"so long as the island Government continues its
military offensive and economic blockade of
Jaffna and does not stop getting its military har-
dware from its allies", Mr. L Ketheeswaran, a
spokesman of the group, told a press confer-
ence here today.
„ Witrr reference to the Sri Lankan President's.
assertion in Parliament recently that negotia-
tions would be resumed and the blockade

: would be lifted only if the militants gave up
arms, he said "with or without Indian pressure,
our struggle would continue and we will fight
as !onq as military action continues in Sri
Lanka. There is no question of our laying down
arms". He and also Mr. K. Suresh. a poiitburo
member, said that certain political leaders, high
officials and newspapers had been making pro-
jections as if only LITE was relevant in Sri
Lanka at present and not the others. "This is
not true. We had taken a tactical decision to go
underground as far as the peninsula was con-
cerned after L i l t attacked us. because we did
not want to fight both the army and LTTE at the
same time", they said.

On the recent advances made by the army.
Mr. Ketheeswaran said the army had made
some gains and set up some new camps. "But
this does not mean the demise of our struggle.
Our morale has been boosted by the stand
taken by India." ' - •_ lr

TELO members debarred: The central com-
mittee of the Tamil Eelam Liberation Organisa-
tion (TELO) has debarred from the organisation
four of its members who had been arrested in
connection with the kidnapping of Mr. Mohatv
dass from Anna Nagar, according to a
spokesman of the organisation. '-•• ""
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Eeram Peco;e s Rcvc'u'icra^ L ber^ion
Ffoot has Ae'con-ed tfe 'alest in-; aue taken by
India to »rd ''"e economtc blockade on JaPna
peninsula anj to ha;t ;he m^iary thrust en i>e Tamil
Civilian ocpijia'.icn

K Pa"imanabh3. secpe'.ary gen(y;v •*•' "̂  HFRLF
.n a Press statement here Thursday „•?*„• aed the
stand taken by the Goverr.nent of IrOvi ^tqing ;hc
SM Ua^^an Gove'r-rent lo cease 't-rr~ec-aie>< a:i
acts ot agg'es5'cn [^:iiiary as -Aeit «s pco^.cfrnc)

^e T3^;'.s *«' most g f3t f^irg >n drre'y He
rrtessage conveyed ',o Pfes:wem J3>a*af-

ciere cieafy c'acsd (^e respcnsitn!it-j 'or the 'ates',
Ceve'cpmen'.s a^d for ;he o^eakdcwn ct rsgcvaimg
process on the JR regime He expressed i^e t^cpe
that India -vogid cor-vnue to exert rrax;rnbm o fess-
ufe on the ra*;:st Sn Lanka S-ate ;o Q've uo its
murderous mn.ta'y adventurism -*.hicr> nad new
assumed aerocidai p"Dponions,
Appeal for support

' fra.t.iq..uf...rf.

vSi—tolea&u frea/yit

He appea eo to a'l anti-impe'.aiist lot.es to
ev.erd the Ttax>n>um pci-ticat. rr.cfii a^d n-aicfat
support "j tr-e :eg:tirra:e strugg'e ot our people He
reqjes'?d the Government a^d tre p^co^e of ind-a
to continue ;o e*;erd a^i Ofaciical support to tr.e
Lanka Tanits :o re'D then withstand ard resist !^e
fury ol State lefror-sm lhat has been jnieashed on

them
On our pan. *e stand c. ,r>miUed to entendinq cur

utmost cooperation to ' _ r'-overnrrent of Irxjia m us

sincere everts to cnr-g scout a ^egcva'ed sen'e^
rr.er.1 to the r'OC'er- of naticna; oppress or that ^as
teen ;r>pcsed en cur ceoc-e Gy success -e Sf
Lankan Go^e'nmerts. ^e sa'd HP ^gr-erj aga ns;
thft double 'a'K cf th.p jR reg"r-e ^.hic^ had
ccn'irua.'y used re p'cy of d a cq'je to carr^'age
its rea1 irteit.ons c' pu">u>rg |hie rriita^v op'-cn

Fatr.marj.pha accea^ed to the L.terat-ci T.ge's
ot Ta1^! Ee'arr ic cease its sec'.anan pc''C<es and
re ease irr.^ed-a^'y 'he arns a-^cJ caares cl o:rer

£e~am grebes and 13 ;c"". hards wn the e'!cr*s t>y
ail Da'nci.c forces to c'ose ranks and engage 'n a
con^O'fcd r'?&islance ag^rs; '.he forces of irr penal-
ism and racism.

We will mutch military response
He said !he EFHLF stood !:"n m its reso'bte to)

demonstrate to the JR regime and the Icrces c?1

irrperasism ard Z^r.^sm beh.rid it that any attempt
to impose a military sckjdcn Aiii be met win (he
ccrrsmed miMar/ migM ard patriotic fervour of a:i _
orgarisat'cr s engaged in the E?lam strjgg'e.

He acceded to a:t democratic and prcgress.ye
Icrces *C'V.rg ano^gsl the S^rnsO oeoc!e lo "Oin
hands *»th 're ^e!an pairiciic; forces and la^rcrt a
(0<nt-^!rugg ? aga;rst the neo-'a^C'.sl and aulhocta-
nan J R. :eg;rre THQ failure to dc so wi!l or1!-/ 'ead to
the degeneration of our respecfve strugg'e tor
na'ional and soc^ai nbetation and to a D'oody civil
war which reiser the Smna'.a ncr Tamil toi'mg
masses want, he warned ,
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'Report of my death highly exaggerated

EPRLF 'commander'
exposes LTTE game

Madras. F«D. 24:
If the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eeiam were to b«

believed, he is the man who was oof. H« was vary
much present in flesh and blood to say in a Mark
Twain refrain that the LITE propaganda about hit
having been liquidated physically was 'highly ex-
aggerated" He was there today at the EPRLf press
conference to prove he is alive.

K. Suresh. the field commander of the Peoples
Liberation Army (PLA), the military wtng of tti«
EPHLF said that he had survived an attempts by thq
LTTE to kill him. He was all the time attending to his
•vork in organising resistance to the Lankan army
-*e accused the LTTE of standing in the way of
India's efforts to find a solution to the Taml ethnic
problem (Is policy ol liquidating the other Tamil
groups had, indeed, encouraged tn« Lankan a/my
in its offensive.

Suresh said that the LTTE was spreading disin-
formation by tainting the news sourcess. He said the
tPRLf was concentrating its lire only on the Lankan
troops and the people of Tamil Eeiam knew about
•ins

He termed as false propaganda the reports that
ihe LTTE atone counted. All the other Tamil group*
*ere held in high esteem by the People of Ee*am. he

By Our Staff Reporter

said
Ketheeswaran denied a report from Colombo that

three militant groups including the EPRLF, which
-were 'banned' by the LTTE had formed a 'democra-
tic front' to fight the LTTE. The groups were in the
process of forming a front to fight the island
government's offensive, but it was certainly not
anti-LTTE. he said

Ketheeswaran disputed the LTTE's claim that it
was Ihe sole representative group of the Tamils in
Sri Lanka, saying that all me militant groups had
contributed to the struggle He. however, hastened
to add that the differences between the LTTE and
other militant groups would not continue forever.
Exchange of prisoners and arms between the
different groups was necessary for a patch up. he
said.

At least 300 EPRLF men. mainly political workers,
were being neid and reportedly tortured by the LTTE
in their camps, he said, but declined to give the
number of LTTE men held by the EPRLF. !,
To join fast

Ketheeswaran. th« spokesman of the EPRLF who
introduced Suresh to newsmen said that his group
would pin the token fast to be ooserved in front of
the Triumph of Labour statue on the Manna at the
invitation pf f*v> T^rnd i ir*<t«*-* ! 't-u»»-j(!^i Prr."t

The (EPRLF) would not heed Sri Lankan President
J.R Jayawardene's call to the militants to end
hostilities as it would amount to a "surrender",
Ketheeswaran said. ' •

No doubt the Sri Lankan army had made some
gains, especially in the eastern province, but "H
does not mean our struggle is finished*.

India's recent condemnation of the economic
blockade and military offensive in the island's
northern and eastern provinces had boosted the
morale of the militants. Ketheeswaran sairt and
added "our struggle will continue with or without
India's support".

Asked rt the EFflLF found the latest proposals to
end the crisis agreeable. Ketheeswaran said the
proposals had not been officially communicated to
the groups, and they did not know what they were.

Ketheeswaran said arms supply to Sri Lanka by
its allies would have to stop before the EPRLF could
participate in any negotiations with the island
government. The group also wanted the govern-
ment to end the military offensive and lift the
economic blockade '" . •

To a question, he said though the EPRLF was not
opposed to participating in peace talks during the
proposed visit of a Sri Lankan emissary to New
Delhi, participation would depend on the agenda.
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Lanka militant groups'
i- •* J I? *move for united front **

By Our Staff Reporter
The Sri Lankan Tamil militant

croups are moving to close ranks
:nd bury their differences in the
ace of a successful army offensive

:a recent months.
Edam People's Revolutionary Li-

beration Front (EPKLF) spokes-
man L. Ketheeswaran 'old news-
v.en at a press conference on Tues-
J.iv that citizens committees in
jnfe-tom Batticaloa are negotiat-

ing to bnng the warring group*
inuether.

He said the armed forces, and in

the East, the Special Task Force had
made considerable progress in op-
erations against Tamil guerillas in
the past couple of months. Howev-
er. LTTE's attempted forays in the
East has led to other groups shying
away from battling the troops.

Despite differences persisting.
EPRLF desires the co-operation of
the LTTE to fight the troops, he
made clear. This understanding
should be a comprehensive one,
where guerilla prisoners wil l be ex-
chaneed ;ind ,j(l differences buried.
At present, 300 EPRLF guerillas

are held by the Tigers.
Mr. Ketheeswaran said the hu lk

of the weapons and the cadre of the
group are intact. At the opportune
time they will be put into use. At
present, because of opposition from
LTTH and the troops on two fronts,
the CPRLF has gone underground.

EPRLF politburo member
Suresh, who recently came to the
City from the island, told reporters
that except the Jaf fna peninsula,
other Northern districts have fallen
to the military, forcing even the
LTTE into the jungles.

Colombo. Frb 6 ;
The L-beradcn T gers o* Tamil Ee'an [LITE]

cootrci'.nq Sfi Lanka s northern Jaffna peninsula,
has tanned yet aoci^e*' rival mH,(an| group- — the
Tarn! Ee'am Arrry [T£A| led by Panagotia Thambi-
p"'ai Maheswaran

~cccrd;ng 10 reporTs in. Jaffna newspapers. !he
LT7£ had ordered a;! TEA cadres !o surrender their
arms before 15 FeCruary The reports $nid many
TEA (rente's had a^eady sur'entJered (herr
weapons, whtie seme had pnea the LTTE ranks.

TEA is the fourth r^vai Tiiitant group to be
e'imtraTed by the LTTc since the lorricidat cashes
w'!f fhe Tarrxf Eeta*n Liberation Organisation [TEL01
'" May 1966.

Ser^een 150 and 200 TEl_Q men mc'udmQ its
;eacer 5n Sacarai^am, were tilled in the c'as^es.

LITE .'cficwed this up by canning Pecc'e s L.tera-
'icn Crga^isat.cn of Tami Eelam [PLOT] and fhe
Ee'arn Feco'e ?evGiut:cr,ary Liberation Front
(EP^LF]. the cniy group 10 put up any resistance
aga.nst the LTTEE s acsicn

rV^i'e the EPPtF men :n Jaffna peninsula surren-
dered to t^e LTTE cr went underground, in tne f«sl
o( tr^e Tamil qreas in :he rcrthern and easle'.n
provinces. !r-ey fough.f .igainji LfTE's ailernpt to
es:ab.:sh supren^ocy Bo'.h ;he sides had SL.l-ered
casua'i-es '0 ihete cfr.sncs

"he only ether mtfitart g'cup still existing tn rhe
pe^irsuia is ihe Ee^am Pevo'ulionar/ Gr^anis..)::on
'•^"•OSj *hicn isccns'dered tohj^ecicse 'irks wiih
-TTH Observers here fceiieve that it wcuid not be
ong before LTTE either bans EROS, or absorbs the

TEA 'eacJ-' Panagcdi Va.*&sw,iran was held
'espor.nibie for the bomb b'ast .n W.icJras rvrport two
yea's ago An e^ginee'ing stuoent, he nod eac^iced
1-^-ce after being arrested by rhe Sn Lankan security •
forces

Iniofned sources in jatlr.a said the grcup was
•esponsib'g for cOctmg the 25-cents tax from
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pe'S and per'txjica j onrted or 53d in the
la The qrnuo *as '° ho d :he tjraw ol the
cry '! c'Q^n'sed '5 FeDruary ^^e day

Oeccrrps effec'ive
i hospital damaged
*i!e. repcr!s received ^e'9 said 'f^e Jaffna

suffered ex:ens,-.e Jarrage wnen
forces from !f~e gaf^son al me old

wilt fcr* sne;!*»d the town Tuesday
id the rosp'isi ^ Ichen >*as heavy da
tree ^-a'ds were aiso daiTdqed m varying
i According to the reports. Sve patients
ured in :.-e s.leiling and tr.e Ihree wards had

s I ^Tff. jfuQurr^
the bc^rcmg cf two of the

en and explosives storages cf the LITE at
i jnd Neerveit in he perpnsuia Cy Air Fcrce
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EPRLF denies
cottusion reports

. l - 5 - < - - Madras, Feb. 15:
The Eelam Peoples Revolutionary Liberation

Front (EP.RLF) has cenied reports that it was
colluding with the Special Task Force (STF) in
d.sarming the Libera!:on Tigers ct Tamil Eelam
(LTTE) in Bar.ica'oa Citric! of Sri LanKa.

EPRu spokesman L. Ketheeswaran said in a
statement Saturday that the allegation was £ "diabo-
lic lie and a propaganda p(cy" ot the Sri Lanka
Government aimed at sowing discrcd and confusion
within the ranks of the liberation movements.

We do coniirm that reinforcements have been
sent to Batlicaioa to augment (he lire-power and the
numerical strength oi our rrviitary wing, the PLA. in
an attempt to counter the recent military offensives
by the STF fcackec by aeria' support Our inability to
confront the STF was mainly due to military actions
taken DV the LTTE against EPRLF cadres las: montn
and our reluctance to engage the LTTE in an armed
confrontation at a time when the Sri Lankan armed
forces had erroarked on its nu'Oenous assaults j
ejains: the civilians and against '.he ITTE camps.

"We s:so confirm that EPRLF was compelled to
disarm and arrest some LTTE casres a few days
ago, when the LTTE tried to impede ojr PLA scuaas
and guerrilla units from taking military positions
against the STF.

"We wish to reiterate the call made by our
I Seaetry-Genera! Padmanabha, that the LTTE
• should release immediately all arms and cadres that

'they had seized f'om EPRLF during its murderious
assault against our cadres last month and to pin
hands with all patriotic forces in a comoined |
resistance against the military offensive and state I

' terrorism unleashed on our people by the racist and
degenerate J.R. Jayawaroene regime".

Demo before US j
Consulate is-*' — l

Madras, Feb. "'5:
„" A demonstration was hold before Ihe U S. Ccnsu-
lalG here by the Members ol Cornmunisl Party ^
India and the All India Trade Union Congress 1
February.

The demonstration was to protest the presence o!
U.S. merccnanesin Sfi Lanka and the help given by
the U.S. administration to the Lanka Government in
its current 'genocidat1 onslaught against the Tanr.*
The demonstration also criticised Ihe massive US
military assistance to Pakistan and Ihe nuclear iests
In Nevada deserts, conducted in iota! defiance of
world opinion

The demonstrators, led by R. Thirunavukkai" iu,
acting secretary of the Madras dist CPI. started .^eif
pro'?sl rnalch Irom Nac-er Paik. D. Panrji^i. mun>-
bor of the Natfon.il Council cf the CPf Haagoo off iha
procession. 3!3to Ccirci' rnombers V. Raj Mohan,
o. Kun.ilnm and M.inioknm woffl in tho vanguard of
the procession

The marchers shouted slogans: "Down with US
imperialism", withdraw US mercenaries frcm Sri
Lanka. Don't give arms to Pak. stop nuclear lest,
Don't support Punjab terrorists".
More than one thousand persons including suppor-

ters of Eelam People's flovo'utionfiry Liberation
Front participated in the procession

M. Kalyanasurtdaram, member ol the Central
Executive Committee of the CP! addressed (he
demonstrators. He said US imperialism was working
overtime to destroy peace all over the world. It was
trying to split the Eolam libration groups so as to
wreck the slrugg'e and strengthen (ho fascist
regime ol Jayawardono He accused LTT£ leader
Prabhakaran ol acting fikg a fifth co:ummsl to Ihe
Jayawardene government.

He said most of (ho problems confronted by the
nation today were creaied by U S. imperialism. The
CIA was Infiltrating into political, trade union and
social organisations and urged the p^oplo to defeat
the US designs and work for peace.
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